COMMUNITY ADVISORY NOTICE

ACCELERATED DISTRIBUTION WATERMAIN REPLACEMENT & SEWER REHABILITATION

PROJECT # BEDA001

Borough: Brooklyn  August 5, 2016

RESTRICTIONS TO CURBSIDE PARKING AND DRIVEWAY ACCESS

Bay 38th Street from Harway Avenue to 86th Street

Distribution Water Main Replacement and Sewer Rehabilitation

ON/ABOUT FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, 2016

AND

MONDAY 8/8/16 TO FRIDAY 8/12/16

Permitted Work Hours: Mondays-Fridays 7:00AM to 6:00PM
Typical Work Hours: Mondays-Fridays 7:00AM to 4:00PM

Please be advised beginning on/or about Friday, August 5, 2016, and lasting for approximately one (1) month (weather and field conditions permitting) restrictions to curbside parking and driveway access will be in effect at the above locations. These impacts are associated with the replacement/extension of distribution water mains, replacement/installation of fire hydrants, water main valves and restoration of trenches being performed by the NYC Department of Design and Construction (NYCDC) for the Accelerated Distribution Water Main Replacement and Sewer Rehabilitation Project# BEDA001. The permitted work hours are 7:00 am to 6:00pm.

TRAFFIC/COMMUNITY IMPACTS:

- Limited "No Parking" restrictions during the construction will be in effect and no parking signs will be posted by the Contractor throughout the affected area. Vehicles found in violation of the "No Parking" signs will be towed by the Contractor, contact the CCL or the 63rd and 69th Precinct for the towing list.
- Access to driveways will be restricted for the time of work performance in-front of your residence.
- Emergency vehicle and Pedestrian access will be maintained at all times.
- Certain operations may be noisy; the DDC will monitor operations and work within the DEP Noise Code regulations.
- Water, gas, electric, telephone, and cable services will not be interrupted.
- **VEHICLES WILL BE TOWED AND/OR TICKETED**

If you have any questions, concerns, or would like to learn more about the project, please call Ms. Sumera Naqvi, the Community Construction Liaison at (929)393-3484, or visit the NYDDC web site at www.nyc.gov/webuild. During non-construction hours, please contact the NYC Government Services and Information Hotline at 3-1-1.

We appreciate your cooperation and thank you for your patience while we rebuild NYC's infrastructure.
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